Immunohistochemical detection of nestin in the periodontal Ruffini endings of the rat incisor.
Nestin is an intermediate filament which was first identified in neuroepithelial stem cells. This expression has also been reported in restricted locations in adults. Previous studies have suggested that the periodontal Ruffini endings remain immature in nature even in adulthood. The present study reports on a characteristic expression of immunoreaction for nestin in the periodontal Ruffini endings during postnatal development. RT-PCR analysis detected nestin mRNA in a reverse transcripted cDNA sample from both the rat trigeminal ganglion and periodontal ligament. The nestin immunoreaction existed in the periodontal ligament at postnatal day 3 (PO 3 days), when many spindle-shaped Schwann cells were positive for nestin immunoreaction. At PO 1 week, when periodontal nerve fibers displayed a dendritic fashion, the round cells came to show the nestin immunoreaction. These immunopositive cells were also reactive for S-100 protein and non-specific cholinesterase, indicating that these cells could be categorized as terminal Schwann cells associated with the periodontal Ruffini endings. Some ordinary Schwann cells also exhibited nestin immunoreaction. From PO 2 to 3 weeks, nestin positive terminal Schwann cells increased in number in accordance with the postnatal development of the periodontal Ruffini endings, while this immuno-expression pattern remained unchanged. Nestin immunoreaction was also recognizable in the satellite cells - but never in the neurons - in the trigeminal ganglion throughout this observation period. This immuno-expression pattern suggests that nestin serves as an intermediate filament for mechanical stability in the periodontal Ruffini endings against external stimuli.